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Traveling the  River in Brazil is the dream of millions of people from around the world and this

eco-book shows you how to accomplish this historic journey and make the trip safely, easier and

more affordable than you could ever imagine. Right now, you can conveniently catch a flight from

anywhere in the world and spend a couple of days in the  rainforest. On the other hand, you could

make a longer journey and enjoy not just the  River, but the FIFA World Cup Brazil 2014 in Manaus,

Brazil. Throughout this journey, you will learn that Brazil and the  are full of brilliant and magical

moments and together we will discover: The secret, step by step, to enjoying the most beautiful river

in the world according to time, budget, and favorite activities How to save hundreds of dollars on

airline & boat tickets to have a fantastic holiday How to maximize your time on the river or the

jungle. Do more with less! Exotic safe tours off the beaten track to beautiful little-visited, but safe

remote communities. Places to go surfing, golfing, play tennis, or go fishing How you can help

conserve the environment and why you should support indigenous communities Today the  is for

everyone. It is for infants and children, traveling with their parents. It is for college students, traveling

alone. It is for grandparents, looking for one last adventure. It is for anyone who dreams to travel to

exotic places. Before it is too late, because of global warming and excessive deforestation,

everyone should travel the  River and experience the beauty and serenity that unfortunately are

rapidly disappearing, due to ignorance and greed. The  is for you. Moreover, the only adventurous

spirit required is the same one that you need to visit a national park in the U.S., Australia, Costa

Rica, or Europe. Today, right now, you can experience one of the world greatest journeys down the

mystic and mighty  River. Whether your style of traveling is relaxed or full of activities and

adventures, this eco-guide will help you explore the  River in Brazil the fun and easy way. This

eco-book from Mynor Schult will be the only tour guide you will need on this incredible and

unforgettable journey. *** Part of the proceeds of this book are donated to Ã¢â‚¬â„¢s communities

*** Ã¢â‚¬Å“Every little bit of rain forest that gets ripped out over thereÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ really hurts us over

here.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Harrison Ford (USA) Movie star of Indiana Jones and Air Force One

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Charming testimony and a guide to the transformative power of nature available to all and

worthy of being cared for by all. Ã‚Â¨ Viviana Fernandez; Anchor/Producer at CNN News

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Each of us must take a greater personal responsibility for this deteriorating global

environmentÃ¢â‚¬Â• Al Gore,(USA) Nobel Peace Prize & Vice-President Ã¢â‚¬Å“Earth in the

BalanceÃ¢â‚¬Â• ESPECTACULAR! CONGRATULATIONS! Today, I managed to read more than

40 pages of this very readable and informative book. It has aroused my interest to go back to the ,

and I will use this book for my future journey from Coca to Belem.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Mario Cifuentes,



(Colombia) Owner of Hotel Hacienda El Eden, Cali, Colombia. (Frequent traveler to the  River) "I

want to thank you for making my  trip so easy. I saved hundreds of pounds that allowed me to see

so much more of the river. THANK YOU!!! Jennifer Glazer (England) Fantastic, fantastic, fantastic!!!

What else would I sayÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ thanks for such great and accurate information. What a great book.

Denis Vazquez, Panama Reporter for DoVa News, Panama For the latest testimonials on books,

tours and other products from Mynor Schult and the  rainforest visit: www.RiverExpert.com
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After attending his first year at the University of Costa Rica, in the early 80s, Mynor was infected

with the beautiful travelerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s disease, with results so far incurable. His first big trip started in

Nicaragua, a country torn by war. He then crossed the border to El Salvador, another country

plagued by guerrilla warfare. After surviving the crossing of Central America and the Mexican

desert, Mynor drove all the way up to Canada before finally settling in USA. Since then, he has

accumulated thousands of miles, traveling around the Americas and other continents. He has

worked and lived in Mexico, Colombia, Paraguay, Costa Rica, and many cities in USA. Today, his

home is in a suitcase, usually in a country or place between Brazil and Costa Rica. Most recently,

Mynor has spent couple of years traveling the world, mainly in South America, navigating several

rivers in Colombia and Venezuela. It was there that he finally decided to achieve one of his most

cherished dreams: to navigate the mighty  River from its inception in Peru to its flows into the

beautiful Atlantic coast of Brazil. After traveling more than 60 countries, some of his favorite places

are Thailand, Costa Rica, and China; but he lists Colombia and Sweden as countries on the list of



places that everyone should visit before they die. In his own country, his favorite sights include

visiting the active Arenal Volcano and lying on the Manuel Antonio beaches. Currently is writing

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Walking from Costa Rica to the Ã¢â‚¬Â• and Ã¢â‚¬Å“Life Lessons from the Ã¢â‚¬Â•. One

of his most memorable travel experiences occurred when a herd of monkeys stole his camera and

lunch, while Mynor was enjoying the sea in Costa RicaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Pacific beaches. To learn more

about MynorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s adventures and to find out how you can have some of your own, visit:

www.RiverExpert.com

A refreshing must-have guide to the . Really enjoyable and descriptive book. I also like the pocket

size, perfect travelling companion.

Not enough info for the price. Not very useful at all.

Very useful information

This book did not provide very useful information. Shares more of a political view thank travel insight

for the average traveler. Very disappointing.

Not at all what I had in mind. Written for someone who intends to use small boats to travel the .

This book is perfect if you want to tour Brazil on a budget and get the most out of it. Not only does it

cover the major river but you'll find small rivers and the best way to travel them as well. This is a

must have if you plan on visiting Brazil and seeing and taking a boat ride down the .Review by

Geryn ChildressAuthor:"Childress Books"
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